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Apuan Alps: the Atlas of Stone 
 
The Apuan Alps (Fig. 4), the High Versilia 
and the Garfagnana are part of the Apuan 
Alps Park, rich in petroglyphs and archaeo-
logical finds, many of which are unknown 
and undeclared. These areas have been in-
habited since Neolithic times, but the signif-
icance and reason for stone engravings re-
mains unclear. The Apuan Alps were cho-
sen as dwellings by people who left many 
ancestral and religious signs of their testi-
mony, including sacred altars, thrones and 
artefacts sculpted from stone [1]. It can be 
considered a stone atlas revealing our past 
and our roots. 
 
The Site of Curiceta, Seravezza, Tuscany 
 
The Curiceta site is located in a dense chest-
nut forest, in an area where dry and per-
fectly preserved stone terraces are found. 
The first stone building on the path, is the 
so-called “fireplace” (Fig. 6).  It is a large 
flat stone set in the ground with a series of 
aligned stones where probably, a fire was 
lit. Behind the big stone, is a cavity where 
the smoke came out. In the lower part, there 
is a “handle” carved in the rock, its function 
is still unknown.  
 
Along a short stretch of the path on the hill, 
lies the sacred stone altar (Fig. 7), the sec-
ond building. This enigmatic structure, has 
revealed many surprises when tests were 
performed with electronic instruments. The 
altar is carved from a single stone block and 
consists of a backrest and a horizontal sup-
porting surface. From the left side, there are 
inclined planes which go down. Below 
which there is a vertical groove. On the altar 
we find a “carved handle” in the first struc-
ture of the so-called “fireplace”. Rocky al-
tars are common found throughout the 
world in sites such as, in Basilicata, Apulia, 
and Sicily in the South of Italy, the ancient 
site of Petra in the Middle East. However in 
High Versilia this is the only one. 

 

 
Fig. 4 – Map of Apuan Alps, Italy 

 

 
Fig. 5 – The Apuan Alps: Nona mount and Procinto 

 

 
Fig. 6 – The fireplace in Curiceta, Seravezza, Tuscany. 

 

 
Fig. 7 – The altar in Curiceta (Seravezza – Tuscany) 
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Fig. 8 – Fireplace, detail of the handle (above); altar, detail of 

the handle (below). 
 

 
Fig. 9 – Sound recording equipment & set-up at the altar 

 

 
Fig. 10 – Spectran NF-3010 from German factory Aaronia AG 

 

 
Fig. 11 – The TRV camera test to value the emotional state of 

volunteers sitting on the altar. 
 

Materials and Methods 
 
Equipment for the sound recordings 
consisted of two types of dynamic high-end 
microphones extended in the ultrasound 
frequency range, with a digital portable 
recorder (Tascam DR-680 of TEAC Group, 
with a maximum sampling rate of 192KHz). 
Professional studio microphones with a 
wide dynamic range and a flat response at 
different frequencies (Sennheiser MKH 
8020, response Frequency 10Hz - 
60.000Hz) with shielded cables (Mogami 
Gold Edition XLR) and gold-plated 
connectors (Fig. 10) were also used. 
 
Before recording a spectrum analyzer 
(Spectran NF-3010 (Fig. 10) from the 
German factory Aaronia AG) was used to 
detect the presence of any electromagnetic 
phenomena which could influence the 
results. 
 
Praat program version 4.2.1 from the 
University of Toronto and Audacity open-
source program version 2.1.2 for Windows 
and Linux were used to analyise the audio 
recordings. 
 
Thermography was used to analyse the tem-
perature characteristics of the structure by 
use of a thermal imaging camera (model 
ThermaCAM SC640 IR Camera by Flir 
Systems Inc). 
 
A TRV camera (Variable Resonance Imag-
ing camera, known as a Merlin camera in 
Italy or Defend X system in Japan for indus-
trial use) was used to test the emotional state 
of 8 volunteers situated on the sacred altar 
area (anthropologic analysis), a system used 
in previous research. TRV camera works by 
valuing the balance of the head and the mi-
cro-mobility of the body which is controlled 
by the vestibular system (inner ear).  This 
system is influenced by the emotional state 
of the subject (quiet or anxious) and it is 
possible for a computer camera to perceive 
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these as micro vibrations. By using dedi-
cated software (Vibraimage Pro 8.3) the 
shape of examined subjects can be coloured 
to understand their state of mind. This sys-
tem is used by secret services as a “lie de-
tector” in the field of terrorism. TRV cam-
era has a common CCD backlit, with a three 
MegaPixel sensor. Its protective anti-alias-
ing filter was removed to extend its ability 
to capture light from the infrared (IR) and 
ultraviolet (UV) bands (the lens has a 25 
mm quartz-fluorite optics with a pass band 
from 200nm to 1800nm). 
 

 
Fig. 12 – The graphic audio analysis at Curiceta’s altar by 
Audacity 2.1.2 

 
Results 

 
Analysis of the microphone recordings re-
vealed a dominant frequency of 25–28Hz 
that is powerful in volume (-47 to -50db). 
Another lower peak of 15-16Hz was re-
vealed in the graphic analysis (Fig. 12). To 
avoid recording mistakes, some analysis 
was made directly on site by computer (Fig. 
16).  Near the altar in the fireplace the same 
vibrations were found, but at a much lower 
sound level.  The source of the sound is di-
rectly under the altar with the sound de-
creasing when walking away from it. The 
site was full of water and listening by head-
phones during the recordings the sound of 

falling water was heard, so the most likely 
explanation for the source of these low fre-
quency (infrasound) vibrations was from 
the flow of underground water. Infrasounds 
have a physiological effect on the body, for 
example those individuals who consider 
themselves to be sensitive state they often 
sense such vibrations as unspecified energy 
emanating from underfoot,. Infrasound 
frequencies can also enter the brain without 
passing through the hearing organ, 
entraining the brainwave rythm into an 
Alpha-Theta state. 
 
Some clarification of the characteristics of 
these results in respect of the measured vol-
ume should be mentioned: in that there is a 
distinction between using decibels to meas-
ure sound pressure levels as opposed to sig-
nal levels. Sound Pressure Levels are a 
measurement of air pressure which is 
caused by sound or noise, this results in 
physical forces moving against the dia-
phragm of a microphone and in the acoustic 
environment this translates to volume. 
Measurements of this nature are usually ex-
pressed as decibels of sound pressure level 
(dB SPL) and are measured in positive 
numbers. For example a rock concert can 
reach 110db or a jackhammer 100db, more-
over a person whispering is around 20-
30db. 
 
When dealing with signal levels, decibels 
are used differently. In this case, 0 dB is the 
highest signal level achievable without any 
distortion; all signal levels below this are 
represented as negative numbers. A volume 
fader may be labeled  with a “0”,  part way 
up to mark the point at  which that fader is 
neither  boosting nor attenuating the signal. 
The measurements taken at Curiceta altar 
show a level of -47db which is a medium 
volume. 
 
Using the thermal imaging camera, we 
discovered, the altar stone is colder to the 
rear when compared to  the horizontal stone 
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in the foreground, with more than 4 C° of 
temperature difference (Fig. 13), which is 
interesting given that this stone is carved 
from only one piece of rock. It is clear that 
only a cold flow coming from behind can 
cause this difference of temperature, so we 
concluded some sort of cave was located 
behind the altar. 
 
The results of the eight volunteers tested by 
TRV camera, revealed that seven out of 
eight of them experienced a non relaxed 
state of mind. After few minutes of exposi-
tion to the vibrations, we previously meas-
ured on the altar, they became anxious and 
agitated and almost all volunteers felt emo-
tionally uncomfortable, experiencing a 
sense of fear or feeling like a strange or su-
pernatural event was taking place. The data 
by TRV camera, which is able to recognize 
the state of mind of subjects, were really 
clear in this sense (Fig 14). 
 

Discussion 
 
The archaeoacoustic study at this site was 
carried out without any prior archaeological 
excavations having been undertaken, which 
actually raised more questions than an-
swered. In both locations where the micro-
phones were placed (about 30 meters apart), 
the same low vibration frequency signature 
was detected as a continuous sound. There 
were no factories or man made activity ca-
pable of generating such a frequency in the 
neighbouring vicinity that we were aware 
of. The pre-recording clapping tests con-
ducted found the microphones were posi-
tioned deep enough as to be scarcely af-
fected by the external noise environment. 
No sources of electromagnetic fields were 
found. Those frequencies recorded there-
fore should be considered as being an accu-
rate representation for this site. According 
to an anthropologic analysis, we could sup-
pose the two stone structures are connected 
(altar and fireplace).  

 
Fig. 13 – Thermographyc analysis showing a 4 C° temperature 
difference between the horizontal stone in the foreground and the 
stone behind. 
 

 
Fig. 14 – Some volunteers having their emotional state recorded 
by TRV camera. 
 

 
Fig. 15 – To avoid recording mistakes, some analysis was made 
directly on site by computer. 
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are inclined planes which climb down. Be-
low these sits a vertical groove, a perfect 
channel in which sacrificial blood can flow. 
The rock altars are very common around the 
world as, for example, in the South of Italy, 
in the Middle East but, in High Versilia this 
is the only example. 
 

Conclusions 
 
The study by thermographic camera threw 
up an interesting result, finding a tempera-
ture difference of 4 degrees.  That led us to 
conclude some sort of cave was located be-
hind the altar. Indeed closer examination re-
vealed a wall of little stones around the altar 
that look like they were placed there to 
cover the entrance of the cave. The under-
ground water found at the Curiceta's site is 
significant because the combination of low 
frequencies can create an altered state of 
mind especially during any rituals. We es-
tablished that where a concentration of nat-
ural low vibrations are present, ancient pop-
ulations considered these sites to be super-
natural or sacred and certainly considered 
as “places of power”.  We can also suppose, 
the combination of frequencies is the most 
likely cause for the discomfort/fear felt by 
the volunteers. Perhaps Curiceta was used 
for a number of different ceremonial pur-
poses over the centuries. The shape of the 
altar draws one to conclude they may well 
have been used to celebrate sacrifices. The 
fact that almost all the volunteers, seven on 
eight, felt  emotionally uncomfortable, ex-
periencing a sense of fear or trepidation, 
lends weight to the argument that the natu-
ral frequencies present at this site created 
the perfect environment in which to conduct 
sacrificial ceremonies.  
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